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celebrate Silver!
we’re very happy 
to be sponsors of 
2009’s BritiSh 
SilVer week, 
and just as pleased 
to bring you our 
latest SilVer  
mini-catalOGue! 
This issue sees the launch of an exciting new Cookson exclusive. 
argentium Silver is a revolution in silver – the most tarnish 
resistant, versatile and brightest silver product ever.
Find out more on pages 4-8.

But we’ve more: 
More new mexican silver rings, chains and findings and more 
savings on silversmithing tools – up to 40% off! Dive in and 
celebrate Silver with Cookson!

Wine Cooler fashioned in 
Argentium by Ndidi Ekubia
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new

Silver, a precious metal valued for its beauty and white lustre, is experiencing a 
transformation the like of which has not been seen in thousands of years, thanks 
to a British discovery called Argentium Silver. This precious metal sets 
a new standard in the purity, strength and tarnish resistance of silver for use in 
jewellery, watches and silverware.

Cookson Precious Metals has entered into a partnership with  
Argentium International to produce and distribute Argentium worldwide. 

THE “MAGIC”  
of ARGENTIUM  
SILVER

• Stronger:  
   Harder than traditional sterling  
   silver, meaning more durable  
   silver jewellery and silverware 

• Versatile:  
   Strength enables new designs  
   and innovation that was not 
   practicable with traditional  
   sterling silver

• White: 
   Rich, natural lustre is always  
   evident and it is not disfigured  
   by tarnish

• Tarnish resistant: 
   Means less polishing and  
   maintenance for consumers 
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code      Sheet thickness 
CS30 030      0.30 mm
CS30 050      0.50 mm
CS30 070      0.70 mm
CS30 080      0.80 mm
CS30 100      1.0 mm
CS30 120      1.2 mm
CS30 150      1.5 mm
CS30 200      2.0 mm
CS30 250      2.5 mm
CS30 300      3.0 mm
CS30 400      4.0 mm

code      wire diameter 
HS30 050      0.50 mm
HS30 070      0.70 mm
HS30 080      0.80 mm
HS30 100      1.0 mm
HS30 120      1.2 mm
HS30 150      1.5 mm
HS30 200      2.0 mm
HS30 250      2.5 mm
HS30 300      3.0 mm
HS30 400      4.0 mm  

argentium Sheet: 
500mm x 500mm 
Sheets fully annealed

argentium round wire: 
Supplied in coils 
fully annealed

new

We set out to create a spectacular and unique 
silver ‘life style’ brand, that could be offered for 
sale around the country. Not only have our plans  
been realised, but they have been truly enhanced 
thanks to Argentium Silver. Our organic and 
beautiful designs have come to life in Argentium. 
Thanks to its high tarnish resistance, we don’t 
have the need to use any form of plating. We are 
delighted to have discovered Argentium Silver 
and its wonderful benefits! 

Steve Ramsay CEO of Eternal Silver Ltd



code      Size 
JS30 150      1.50 mm square
JS30 200      2.00 mm square 
JS30 300      3.00 mm square
JS30 600      6.00 mm square

code
AS30 000

code      Size (w x h) 
KS30 320      3.2 X 1.6 mm 
KS30 400      4.0 X 1.3 mm 
KS30 480      4.8 X 2.4 mm 
KS30 600      6.0 X 1.2 mm 
KS30 601      6.0 X 2.0 mm 
KS30 950      9.5 X 3.2 mm

code      Size (w x h)
LS30 320      3.2 X 1.6 mm
LS30 600      6.0 X 2.0 mm
LS30 1100     11.0 X 3.0 mm

930 argentium Grain 

argentium Square wire: 
Supplied in coils 
fully annealed  

argentium ‘d’ Shape 
wire: Supplied in coils 
fully annealed

argentium rectangular 
wire: Supplied in coils 
fully annealed 
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Jeffrey Herman

Sue Rosengard
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3mm
nVQ3 0003 

6mm
nVQ3 0006

 
 
 
2.5mm
nVQ3 202 
 

 
3mm
nVQ3 203
 
 

 
4mm
nVQ3 204

 
 
 
5mm
nVQ3 205
 

 

 
6mm
nVQ3 206

argentium
facetted Beads

argentium
2 hole Beads

Cynthia Eid

4mm
nVQ3 104

5mm
nVQ 3105

argentium 1 hole Beads

THE ‘MAGIC’ INGREdIENT 
GERMANIUM

Argentium Silver contains Germanium which gives it its 
unique qualities: it is purer, whiter, stronger, harder and 
more versatile than traditional silver and is highly tarnish 
resistant. Argentium Silver was discovered in 1991  
by Peter Johns, the renowned Master Silversmith, at 
Middlesex University.

930 Q argentium findings
new



4mm  
nVj3 001

8mm  
nVf3 800

nVl3 002

nVl3 00

 2.25mm
nVh3 225

4mm  
nVj3 002

5mm  
nVd3 500

Plain Ball and Peg

lobster clasp  

Plain Ball with Peg 
and ring  

Spring (Bolt) ring  

Scrolls (friction clutch) 

jump rings  
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argentium findings
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British silver week makes a 
welcome return this June with a 
typically impressive programme 
of events celebrating 
silversmithing in all its forms, 
supported by a glittering array 
of leading industry names and 
new, cutting-edge work by the 
uK’s best young silversmiths. 
cookson Precious metals are 
immensely proud once more to 
be Corporate sponsors for this 
important series of events. fred rich

don porritt

Many well known silversmiths are 
confirmed for British Silver Week, 
including the acclaimed Malcolm 
Appleby, Clive Burr, Wally Gilbert, Brett 
payne, Hiroshi Suzuki, Junko Mori and 
Fred Rich, all of whom are exhibiting 
for their second successive year. British 
Silver Week 2009 has also attracted its 
largest-ever number of talented new UK 
silver designer-makers.

For more information visit: www.britishsilverweek.co.uk
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British Silver week 2009

nationwide British Silver week exhibitions 

Extending British Silver Week around the UK, Some 22 venues round the country have 
already been confirmed to hold special exhibitions, the highlight of which is a month- 
long (June 8 to July 5) exhibition at Chatsworth House, home of the Duke and Duchess  
of Devonshire.
 
Through the generosity of the Duke, a renowned silver collector, an exhibition will  
be staged in Chatsworth’s Grand Dining Hall. It will feature work by 12 of the UK’s  
finest modern silversmiths in addition to selected pieces from the pearson Collection,  
one of Britain’s largest privately owned collections of modern silversmithing. 

Demonstrations and talks by leading local silversmiths are also planned.

BritiSh SilVer week eVent hOlderS
please contact the individual venues for further details:

B. Silverman    London
Fred Rich Enamel Design at 
Barbara Tipple Gallery   London
Chatsworth House   Derbyshire
David Fowkes Gallery   Newark
De Vrooman    London
Gowan Gallery    Sawbridgeworth
Hamilton & Inches   Edinburgh
Hamilton & Inches   London
Hancocks & Co Ltd   London
Fenn & Wager    London
John Higgins Contemporary Silver  Bath
John Higgins Contemporary silver  Tetbury
Malcolm Appleby     perthshire
patrick Mavros    London
palterman & Thomas   Swansea
payne & Son    oxford
Reginald Davis (oxford) Ltd  oxford
S.J. phillips Ltd    London
Studio Fusion    London (TBC)
Styles Silver    Hungerford
Urban Armour    Norfolk



claSPS

clasps & key rings
Clasps are an often-overlooked but 
important part of jewellery design. Far 
from merely humble chain fasteners, 
our latest lines of solid silver clasps are 
striking, well designed and cry out  
to be a feature of your jewellery  
in their own right.

Silver jumbo 
Boltring 10mm  
with 2 “fig. 8“ 
jumprings

nVda 0001 
from £3.66 each

Silver navette 
trigger clasp
26mm   

 
nVf t28
from £6.99 each

Silver lobster 
hook clasp
48 x 21mm 
Can  also be used 
as a keyring

nVf  t27
£14.61 each

Silver Star clasp
13mm x 5mm each,  
“ ice mat” finish

nVf 018 
£11.77 each

Silver  lobster 
hook clasp    
11 x 21mm 

nVf t26
from £4.89 each

Silver jumbo 
caribiner clasp
40 x 21mm
Can  also be used 
as a keyring

nVf t31
£14.40 each

Silver hook clasp 
with end caps
6mm caps with 
internal cross 
bars

nVd h03
from £5.10 each

Silver  jumbo 
Oval lobster clasp
40 x 25mm    
Can  also be used 
as a keyring

nVf t30  
£17.61 each
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new



magnetic clasps
Both  of these clasps have a very strong magnet making them ideal  for 
bracelet  & heavier necklets.

Silver barrel shape
 4.5mm
nVf m021 from £4.77

Silver 12mm (2.8mm thick)
nVf mr12 from £1.94 each

Silver barrel shape
6.5mm
nVf m023 from £6.30

Silver 14mm (3.4mm thick)
nVf mr14 from £2.48 each

Silver 18mm (4.0mm thick)
nVf mr18 from £3.26 each

magic ring clasps
These clean looking clasps are ideal for use 
with our new range of Macro links chains on 
pages 22 ad 23.

The ring has a ball spring inside so that  you 
can slide the link of your chain into the clasp 
without the need for jumpring or soldering on  
end caps.

new 
pRoDUCTS

order online cooksongold.com12
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999 a49   waS £14.99  nOw £13.49 

jewellery making
By jinks mcGrath
This practical book is a complete course in designing and making 
jewellery. Clear, step-by step instructions and photographs 
demonstrate essential processes and techniques ranging from 
setting up your workbench, hammering and casting,to polishing 
and finishing. Hardback, 144 pages 

new 
pRoDUCTS

free Bead mat when you spend over £35 on silver findings

10%
Off



Silver ear screw for drop 
earring with fleur de lys 
decoration 
nVn 036 
from £2.41 per pair

Silver omega earclip for drop 
earring omega shape wire 
back & polished front piece
nVk 080
 from £2.94 per pair

ear fitting for non - pierced ear
Silver ‘S’ earclip for drop 
earring with 4mm bead at 
top of wire & ring
nVk 081 
from £3.60 per pair

Silver earclip with 10mm 
flat pad with large flat clip
nVk 088 
from £3.97 per pair

Silver ‘S’ earclip for pearl & 
drop earring with 5mm cup 
& ring - Will take bead /pearl 
from 6 to 8mm
nVk 082 
from £3.35 per pair

Silver earclip with 8mm 
cup & peg with large flat 
clip - Will take bead / pearl 
from 8.5 to 11mm 
nVk 086 
from £2.74 per pair

Pack
Of 20!

new ear fittings

new 
pRoDUCTS

non - pierced ear

local rate orderline 0845 100 1122 13
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The stopper will take 
an 0.8mm post
nVl 109x 
from £11.70 per pack  

Silver & Plastic ear 
stud back 
The silver stopper has a 
rubber insert to hold the pin, 
the 10mm plastic disc acts 
like a cantilever to prevent 
heavy or large earrings from 
falling forward.



These intricately textured and detailed 
silver beads catch the light well and 
offer superb value as well as quality. The 
hammered beads offer a random, hand-
hammered look, while the ‘facets’ of our 
Mirror Balls and Black Ruthenium plated 
beads give glitter and sparkle to any piece.

Round 8mm
nVQ r08B from £1.27 each

new

Silver round  8mm
nVQ 158 from £1.19 each
Silver round  13mm
nVQ 160 from £3.59 each

Silver rondell
10x5mm, 2 hole, saucer shape  
nVQ 150 from £2.29 each

inStant 

Glitter & 

texture

new 
pRoDUCT

Silver Round 8mm 
nVQ r08 from £1.06 each
Silver Round 10mm 
nVQ r10 from £1.68 each

order online cooksongold.com14
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hammered texture beads

‘mirror Ball’ beads Silver with black ruthenium plating 
The very dark grey to black colour with the glitter 
& texture give this bead a great look.

textured Silver Beads

free Bead mat when you spend over £35 on silver findings



Silver with black ruthenium plating
Round 8mm
nVQ lfB8 from £0.50 each

Round 8mm
nVQ r30 from £1.06 each
Round 10mm
nVQ r31 from £1.57 each

new 
pRoDUCT

new 
pRoDUCT

this bead has been laser cut to give a 
frosted sparkle finish. 
White Silver Round 8mm 
nVQ lf08 from £0.69 each
White Silver Round 10mm 
nVQ lf10 from £0.80 each

Round 6mm  
nVQ r20 from £0.56 each
Round 8mm  
nVQ r21 from £1.06 each

local rate orderline 0845 100 1122 15
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‘frosted Ball’ beads

Silver wire jewellery Book
By irene Petersen

with coil, braid and twist, plus other ingeniously easy  
techniques, these magnificent silver bracelets, necklaces 
and earrings take lovely shape.
Each of the 99 projects, illustrated with colour photos
and diagrams, show exactly why wire jewellery has  
become todays hot craft.
999 a43 £11.95 each

‘moon Ball’ beads 
This bead has a matt background with laser cut 
dimples to give the effect of small stones.

‘Olympic Ball’ beads
This bead has 3 rows of olympic style rings, 
diamond cut onto a matt background.

new
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• Sticky surface can  
   hold small findings  
   and beads
• no residue
• clean with water to  
   recharge!  

Sticky 
Bead mat

free* sticky bead mat

*free to customers
  who spend over £35  
  on silver findings!

free*

reuSaBle!
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SilVer hOOk wire Bead  
& lOOP (6 Pack)
nVk 007x   waS £2.01
   nOw £1.64

hook wires

SilVer hOOk wire Plain-
OPen lOOP (20 Pack)
nVk 022x   waS £4.40
   nOw £3.65

SilVer hOOk wire 181
(20 Pack) 
nVk 023x   waS £4.40
   nOw £3.74

SilVer hOOk wire with Pin 
head (20 Pack)  
nVk 056x   waS £9.49  
   nOw £7.40

SilVer hOOk wire nO Bead 
(20 Pack)
nVk 058x   waS £7.02  
   nOw £5.58

reduced Price findings

Sale“Finest quality 
fittings perfect  
for a multitute  
of tasks.”  
mr jarvis, 
jeweller

“Great Value”, 
ms turner, 
Student

SilVer Plain hOOk wire 354 
(6 Pack)
nVk 050x   waS £0.95
   nOw £0.76

SilVer hOOk wire Plain 177 
wi (20 Pack) 
nVk 021x   waS £4.00
   nOw £3.33

uP tO
22% 
Off

SilVer ear wire & Bead 3mm 
353 (10 Pack) 
nVk 043x   waS £3.20
   nOw £2.65

SilVer ear wire & Bead 4mm 
353 (10 Pack) 
nVk 044x   waS £3.80
   nOw £3.15 
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SilVer SPlit rinG 5mm
(10 Pack)
nVG 905x   waS £0.90
   nOw £0.69

SilVer SPlit rinG 6mm
(10 Pack)
nVG 906x   waS £1.50
   nOw £1.14

Split rings

ear Pins

SilVer SPlit rinG 7mm
(10 Pack)
nVG 907x   waS £1.90
   nOw £1.45

SilVer SPlit rinG 8mm 
(10 Pack)
nVG 908x   waS £2.10
   nOw £1.63

SilVer ear Pin  
9.5MM  (3/8”) X 0 (20 Pack)
nVj 101x   waS £1.31
   nOw £0.98

SilVer key rinG-30mm  
SPlit rinG 
nVG 951  waS £6.28
  nOw £5.62 each

SilVer hOOk wire with  
Pin head (20 Pack) 
nVj 102x   waS £1.40  
   nOw £1.07

SilVer ear Pin headed 
10MM X 0. (20 Pack)
nVj 103x   waS£3.20  
   nOw £2.33

OVer
22% 
Off

OVer
20% 
Off

PackS

Of 20!



we’ve added to our popular range  
of traditionally textured Mexican 
silver rings with these eye-catching 
new designs, again featuring 
handcrafted looks for those seeking 
a more bohemian styled ring. 

Silver mexican rings
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new

round top Signet 
ring with 
decorative shoulder
head size 10mm

polish finish 
VrS 033
only £7.64

oxidised rose on 
polished shank
VrS 034
only £7.64

size  K
VrS 035a 
size  M
VrS 035B
size  o
VrS 035c
from only £3.83

size  K
VrS 037a
size  M
VrS 037B
size  o
VrS 037c 
from only 7.93

size  K
VrS 038a
size  M
VrS 038B 
size  o
VrS 038c
from only £6.18

size  K
VrS 036a
size  M
VrS 036B 
size  o
VrS 036c
from only £6.91

size  K
VrS 039a
size  M
VrS 039B 
size  o
VrS 039c 
from only £7.82 

new 
pRoDUCTnew 

pRoDUCT
new 

pRoDUCT

new 
pRoDUCT

rose ring 
on adjustable 
shank
rose is 13mm

flowery cut 
Out Band 10mm

coil Band  
7mm

daisy Band   
4mm

Band with 
rope twizzel 
6mm band with 3mm 
rotating centre band

Plain tapered  
4.5mm Band with 
hanging heart

size  K
VrS 032a  
size  M
VrS 032B
size  o
VrS 032c
from only £9.51

new 
pRoDUCT

new 
pRoDUCT

new 
pRoDUCT
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crossover  wave
polished finish 
27mm wide
size  K
VrS 031a
size  M
VrS 031B
size  o
VrS 031c 
from only £8.53

new 
pRoDUCT

3 flat Band 
crossover
14mm wide

size  K
VrS 025a 
size  M
VrS 025B 
size  o
VrS 025c 
from only £9.79

size  K
VrS 027a 
size  M
VrS 027B
size  o
VrS 027c 
from only £9.07

size  K
VrS 029a 
size  M
VrS 029B
size  o
VrS 029c
from only £9.21

size  K
VrS 028a
size  M
VrS 028B
size  o
VrS 028c
from only £8.95

size  K
VrS 030a
size  M
VrS 030B
size  o
VrS 030c
from only £9.23

size  K
VrS 026a 
size  M
VrS 026B
size  o
VrS 026c
from only £10.63

3 textured Band
Tapering at the shank
16mm wide

interlocking wire 
band 17mm wide

wire Band 
with open decoration 
15mm wide

wrap top Band
15mm wide

textured 
Swirl 
with Ball 
Accent
25mm wide

new 
pRoDUCT

new 
pRoDUCT

new 
pRoDUCT

new 
pRoDUCT

new 
pRoDUCT

new 
pRoDUCT

Silver mexican rings
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cookson: the one stop shop 
for the jewellery trade

with over 11,000 products to choose from, including gold 

and silver sheet, wire and findings, beads, stringing supplies, 

precious metal clay, tools, books and packaging essentials, 

Cookson is truly the uK’s biggest one-stop-shop for 

jewellery supplies. All available for next day delivery!



 Silver chain
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Silver diamond cut  
multi-circles 
23.8gm/m 
Smallest circle 15mm /
largest 25mm

Silver 20mm  
rolo link 32gm/m 
Largest link 20mm,  
polished round wire links

Silver 14mm rolo 
link 41.0gm/m
Largest link 14mm,  
polished round wire link 

these macro 
link chains give  
a fashionable  
bold look.

Gem beads & charms 
can be used for added 
interest and two or more 
styles can be layered.  
Use with our Magic Ring 
clasp for a quick & easy 
way to change your look. 
This also means no 
soldering is necessary.

wVe 347
only £1.18 per gm

wVe 348 
only 73p per gm

wVe 349 
only 73p per gm

new 
pRoDUCT

new 
pRoDUCT new 

pRoDUCT

macro link loose chains new 
pRoDUCT
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Silver textured  
Oval & round link 
18.2gm/m
The round wire oval link has a 
fine diamond cut texture & flat 
10mm round link has a  
diamond milled edge

Silver navette
link 26.6gm/m
flat hammered link 25 x 12mm 
& polished round wire link

Silver round wire 
oval link, 10x5mm 
18.5gm/m

Silver Oval 
rolo link 
21.0gm/m
15x10mm oval,  
polished round wire

Silver polished flat  
round & oval link 
19.6gm/m
10mm round link

Silver 6mm  
textured round 
wire link  
18.2gm/m

Silver design flat 
round &  polished 
oval link 22.6gm/m
10mm round link 

Silver Oval & round 
rolo link 21.5gm/m
25mm oval & 10mm  
round link

Silver textured Oval 
rolo link 17.8gm/m
15x10mm oval, diamond cut 
round wire

wVe 350 
only 73p per gm

wVe 353 
only 73p per gm

wVe 356
only 73p per gm

wVe 357
only 73p per gm

wVe 358
only 73p per gm

wVe 354 
only 73p per gm

wVe 355 
only 73p per gm

wVe 351
only 73p per gm

wVe 352
only 73p per gm

new 
pRoDUCT

new 
pRoDUCT

new 
pRoDUCT

new 
pRoDUCT new 

pRoDUCT

new 
pRoDUCT

new 
pRoDUCT

new 
pRoDUCT

new 
pRoDUCT

Only 
73p
per gm



Made of steel, these Vernier Calipers are 
calibrated in millimeters and inches and 
divisions thereof.
999 028
waS £30.31     
nOw £19.25

Vernier calipers digital gauge

Calibrated in millimeters and inches, 
and divisions thereof, shown on a digital 
display. Suitable for both internal and 
external measuring.
999 cdk
waS £51.97     
nOw £30.00

Steel digital gauge Steel digital gauge

Calibrated in millimeters and divisions 
of a millimeter, the readings are shown 
on a dial. Suitable for both internal and 
external measuring. 
999 044
waS £38.59     
nOw £29.75

Calibrated in millimeters and divisions of  
a millimeter, the readings are shown on  
a dial. Suitable for both internal and  
external measuring. 
999 045 
waS £29.18     
nOw £18.00

Vernier Gauge Sale! 

OVer 
35% 
Off

OVer 
20% 
Off

OVer 
40% 
Off

OVer 
35% 
Off
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Cookson’s pMp Department  
59-83 Vittoria St, Birmingham 
B1 3NZ 
t: 0121 212 6420

Cookson’s pMp Department
49 Hatton Garden, London 
ECIN 8YS
t: 020 7400 6508

how do i get my scrap to cookson?

to ensure your scrap is safely returned to us we have four methods of collection:

1. collect your scrap in our free scrap pot, 
then simply post it back to your local 
cookson Branch in Birmingham or london.

2. ask for a free special delivery envelope, 
to ensure your scrap is safely returned to 
cookson - call 0845 100 1122

3. drop your scrap into any one of our trade 
counters, located in Birmingham’s jewellery 
Quarter and hatton Garden in london.

4. for larger scrap collections simply call 
to arrange an on-site visit from one of 
our representatives.

cookson has over 10 years experience in melting and assaying. 
the process used to treat your scrap is the same as we use in  
the production of our alloys.

our dedicated Scrap departments give you the assurance of a 
personal service with responsibility for the security of your metal.

All our charges are shown clearly on our receipt reflecting the  
full melting, assaying and refining service we provide.

We clearly state on your receipt the quantity of any of the four 
elements found: Gold, Silver, platinum and palladium.

As gold prices remain high

Call 0845 100 1122 for your free Scrap pot

caSh in nOw 
with yOur ScraP!

free



disc cutting set

to cut a maximum of 1.0mm Sheet. 
to cut discs from approximately 5mm-16mm diameter. 
eight punches : 5mm, 6.5mm, 8mm, 9.5mm, 11mm, 
13mm, 14mm, 16mm. made from steel.

to operate: Remove all cutters. Insert metal sheet into 
centre slit under the circle required. Insert appropriate 
cutter and strike with hammer. The metal disc will be 
stamped from the found on the underside of the tool. Disc 
stamped is size of cutter. 
nB. The sheet should be annealed before stamping, and 
no greater than 1.0mm thick sheet should be used.
999 772   waS £40.43
                  nOw £36.39

This DVD is designed to introduce the art of 
silversmithing to the beginner. The four projects 
shown cover some of the basic principles of 
silversmithing inlcuding: layout, piercing (cutting), 
filling and finishing. Ideal for home or workshop. 
999 dV02 £19.99 

Basic 
Silversmithing 
dVd

This DVD covers 3 projects, each showing a 
different method of shaping/hammering silver 
using a mandrel, a spooning stake and a home 
made former. 

999 dV03 £19.99 

ideal fOr 

StudentS & 

BeGinnerS

everyday essentials

order online cooksongold.com26
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50g fine silver bar

GSf 904 £35.40 

frOm
Only
£35.40

Also Available in 100g, 
250g, 500g, and 1,000g!

10%
Off



Doming set comprises of a large flat steel block, 
and a set of 31 punches on a stand. punches 
diameter range from 2mm-32mm. Surfaces of 
both the block and punches should be kept clean 
and polished - any marks will impress on the 
surface of the metal.
999 755 £255.00

Impregnated with tarnish remover. Used 
for removing finger marks and tarnish from 
finished pieces of jewellery and silverware. 
Cloth Size: 300mm x 440mm.
998 027 £2.31

hot and cold  
connections book 

doming block 

doming block set cleaning cloth

By tim mccreight

This is a must-have for all jewellers.  
Traditional techniques like riveting and brazing 
are described, as well as welding. With clear 
explanations, this book is a great tool for both 
beginners and advanced workers.  
Spiral bound, 102 pages.
999 a54 £15.99

This steel doming block has 17 holes, and is used 
for doming sheet into a cup shape. The cups 
should be kept clean and polished as any marks 
will be impressed onto the metals surface.
999 758 £54.13

local rate orderline 0845 100 1122 27
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50g fine silver bar
Also Available in 100g, 
250g, 500g, and 1,000g!

“Great for final 
polishing”, mrs 
Buck, designer

while 

StOckS
 laSt!
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duo cleaning cloth

the complete 
metalsmith book

ultrasonic cleaner 
3 litre

ultrasonic cleaner 
2 litre - heated

a silversmith 
manual book
By Bernard cuzner

excellant value for professional use. 
tank size:
length 235 x width 135 x height 100mm, 3 litres 
frequency 42hkz 
Power supply ac220V 
digital timer & temperature display. 
maximum temperature 70°c. 
Takes approximately 60 minutes to reach a temperature 
of 30 to 40°C when using cold cleaning solution. If 
possible use warm water to mix cleaning solution or  
turn heater on the machine 60 minutes prior to use. 

999 ajZ6 waS £225, now £199.99

999 amf £15.99

Size: 176 x 164 x 100mm
Power: 80 watts with digital 
timer, heater and basket

999 ajZ8 £135.00

Pack of two polishing cloths, one cloth is ideal for 
achieving a super shine, the other cloth is natural 
for final polishing. will clean and polish gold, silver, 
platinum and other precious metals without effort,  
giving a brilliant and lasting shine. the treated cloth 
leaves an undetectable residue which inhibits tarnish. 
made from 100% long strand egyptian cotton.  
non-toxic, non allergenic.
Cloths are 190 (7.5””) x 310mm (12””) 
The yellow cloth is impregnated & the blue is the  
soft cloth for final polish.
998 026 £2.89 [Pack of 2]

This well illustrated guide 
clearly explains shaping, 
forging, raising, casting and 
reticulation. It also has a 
section on hinges, catches 
and chains. 
Spiralbound, 150 pages
999 ank £18.35

everyday essentials

“Gives a 
bright finish!”, 
ms Brand, 
designer

OVer 
10%
Off

All the basic processes are 
explained including raising 
and planishing, decorating, 
chasing and piercing in 176 
line drawings.

Great

Value!



acrylic pliers rack

Silver cufflink 
fitting

Silver Stick Pin 
with 4mm pad

Silver heart key 
ring  30mm

pin is 45mm long with fine twist 
nVr 121 from only £1.10 each

Silver Heart Key Ring  30mm 
heart shape split ring
nVG 965 from £6.29

Keep your tools handy, and your workspace less 
cluttered, with this Acrylic plier Rack. organize 
your tools by size, or by use. You’ll never be 
fumbling around for your pliers again. 
dimensions: 8 x 5 x 4 in. (20.3 x 2.7 x 10.1cm). 
Pliers not included.
999 098r £5.99

Lozenge shape body with S arm .
Body & arm sold as a set
2 sets required for a pair.
nVu 102 from only £3.84 per pair!

new 
pRoDUCT

new 
pRoDUCTnew 

pRoDUCT

local rate orderline 0845 100 1122 29
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Stakes
Made from steel and used with various 
hammers to form/shape metal. Metal 
is placed over the appropriate stake 
and hammered to achieve the shape 
required. The stake can either be 
clamped independently into a vice or 
used with a ‘horse stake’.

A stake can be altered in shape  
(should an adjustment be required)  
by filing and then polishing. All stakes 
should be kept clean and polished as 
any marks will be transferred to the 
surface being worked upon. 

Stakes - rounded 
rectangular head

Stakes - round 

Stakes

Stake Size - 44mm (1.75””) Diameter.
999 860 £22.62

available in Small - 
Length = 33mm. 
Width = 21mm (Widest point). 
Medium - Length = 49mm. 
Width = 32mm (Widest point). 
Large - Length = 61mm. 
Width = 39mm (Widest point).
999 887 £62.99

Stake Size - 
Length = 54mm. 
Width = 48mm. 
Height = 24mm.
999 871 £24.07

Silversmithing Stakes     

order online cooksongold.com30
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used to reduce the gauge, or change the shape of metal. The change of shape will be 
dependant upon the shape of the grooves in the rollers. Both flat plate & rollers are used 
to reduce the gauge in a gradual process. Metal should be annealed between each stage  
of rolling. 

The distance between the rollers is reduced and enlarged by turning a wheel on top of the 
mill. on the wheel is a dial gauge for precise rolling gap measurement.
The rollers are made of a high quality steel. Rollers should be kept clean and mark free 
- marks on the roller will be transferred to the metals surface as it is rolled through the 
plates. The mill should be secured to a surface, preferably by a free standing mill stand.

durston multi 
pedestal stand 

New micro mill 5 groove flat. 
Rolls up to 4mm thick sheet. 
Flat rolls 70mm wide. 
5 ”V” wire grooves 5-1mm. 
Dimensions 220mm wide x 
140mm deep x 210mm high. 
Approximate weight 12 kilos

999 axVa
waS £310, nOw £299.99

Useful stand for mini mills. 
Excellent height for working 
your machine with holes in  
base to secure to floor. Fixings 
are supplied for bolting down  
machines. Finished in attractive 
hammer finish metallic silver/ 
grey. Suitable for use with all 
mini mills. 
Height = 930MM. 
Width = 280MM. 
Depth = 280MM. 
Weight = 9kg.
999 axw
waS £168.58, nOw £136.99

Durston 100mm Combination 
Jewellers Rolling Mill. 
Roller size: 100 x 45 mm 
Sheet thickness: 6mm, 
Sheet Width: 80mm. 
Wire capacity: 6.5 -1mm 
No of wire grooves: 4 
Gear Ratio: Direct Drive 
Extension Rollers: 4 ‘D shape’ 
Grooves 4, 3, 2, & 1.5mm 
Total size of mill (without  
handle) : 270 x110 x 230mm 
Nett Weight : 16Kg 
999 axV 
waS £381.00, nOw £359.99

durston mini mills

OVer 
£10 
Off

OVer 
15% 
Off

durston
100mm 
rolling mill

durston
micro mill f70
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OVer 
5% 
Off



“Lightweight mini mill 
which gives excellent 
results to my silver!” , 
mrs murphy, retailer

80mm rolling mill

Specification: 
• Roller size: 80mm x 45mm. 
• Sheet thickness: Up to 6mm. 
• Sheet Width: 60mm. 
• Wire capacity: 6.5mm - 1mm. 
• No of wire grooves: 4. 
• Gear Ratio: Direct Drive. 
• Extension Rollers: 4 ‘D shape’ Grooves   
   4,3,2, & 1.5mm. 
• Total size of mill (without handle): 250 x  
   110 x 230mm 
• Net Weight : 15Kg. 

999 axu
waS £373.13, nOw £329.99

order online cooksongold.com
local rate orderline 0845 100 1122

unBeataBle

Value

durston 80mm combination jewellers 
rolling mill. used to reduce the gauge 
or change the shape of metal. 

OVer
10%
Off


